Blue-Green Chip LEDs – Ideal for Color Universal Design
Applications
Improving visibility for people with color vision deficiency
Willich-Münchheide, Germany, July 15, 2020 – ROHM recently
announced the 1608-size high accuracy blue-green chip LEDs,
SMLD12E2N1W and SMLD12E3N1W. These products support the
adoption of Color Universal Design (CUD) in a variety of
applications, such as fire alarm system indicator lights, industrial
equipment warning lamps and public transportation information
displays.
Color is considered to be one of the most important means of communication and
is used in a variety of ways – daily. However, approximately over 200 million
people with P-type and D-type color deficiencies around the world find it difficult
to distinguish between red and green, possibly resulting in information being
inaccurately conveyed – depending on the combination of colors used.
Furthermore, since color vision can vary from person to person, it is difficult to
perceive how different people see certain colors, which can be very inconvenient
and also problematic as other people may not notice this deficiency.
As a result, there is a growing need in the society to implement Color Universal
Design that takes into account the various types of color vision in order to deliver
information accurately to as many people as possible. ROHM succeeded in
developing blue-green chip LEDs with special wavelengths. These products are
ideal for implementing Color Universal Design in a wide range of devices, utilizing
a vertically integrated production system from the element fabrication stage and
leveraging ROHM’s strength thorough quality control.
The SMLD12E2N1W and SMLD12E3N1W are the first* 1608 size LEDs to be
certified by the Japanese NPO (Non-Profit Organization), Color Universal Design

Organization (hereafter referred to as CUDO) – making it possible to achieve color
schemes and designs that can be easily discernible by everyone, including those
who cannot distinguish differences in color.
*Based on ROHM’s investigation as of June, 2020.
In addition, adopting a new resin allows ROHM to significantly extend the LED
lifetime while reducing the degradation of light intensity compared to conventional
epoxy resins and improving the mold strength compared to the silicone resins
while providing superior reliability. ROHM also offers AEC-Q102 qualified products
that ensure worry-free use in automotive systems and industrial equipment
demanding extreme reliability.
ROHM will continue to strengthen its lineup by developing high reliability LEDs that
deliver greater convenience and safety.

Key Features
ROHM’s special wavelength blue-green LEDs – ideal for color universal
design applications
While there are a variety of devices that transmit information using red and green
colors, adopting blue-green and orange or yellow will make it easier for people
with P-type or D-type color deficiency and difficulty to distinguish red and green
colors. As such, the color scheme is important for conveying information using
LEDs.
Now, by acquiring Color Universal Design certification for ROHM’s SMLD12E2N1W
and SMLD12E3N1W blue-green LEDs, it is possible for people with various types
of color vision and sensitivities to accurately identify color patterns that include
the use of ROHM’s blue LED (SMLD12BN1WT86, λD: 470nm) and warm color LEDs

(SML-D15YW, λD: 590nm; SML-D15DW, λD: 605nm) – making them ideal for
Color Universal Design applications.

Advantages of the SMLD12 Series
Adopts a new resin while ensuring high reliability
The SMLD12 series (SMLD12E2N1W and SMLD12E3N1W) utilizes a new resin that
improves on the following issues when using conventional epoxy and silicone
resins, allowing worry-free use in devices requiring high reliability.
1) 20x longer life vs. epoxy resin
Luminous intensity is maintained even during
endurance

testing

(25°C,

IF=20mA,

1,000hrs), resulting in approx. 20x longer life
at the same residual light intensity level vs
epoxy resin products.

2) 25x higher mold strength compared to silicone resin
Adopting a new resin material which affects
mountability improves mold strength by 25x
compared to silicone resin products even at
high

temperatures

(Ta=150°C).

This

minimizes defects during mounting, achieving
superior mountability.

Lineup

Color Universal Design Application Examples
■ Operating panel indicator lights for fire alarm systems, etc.
■ Safety warning lamps in industrial equipment
■ Information boards for public transportation facilities
■ Parking lot occupancy (empty/full) indicator lamps
■ Battery charge status indicators
■ Display panels for hospital equipment (i.e. nurse calls) and more...
Availability: Now
Pricing: Starting from $0.26/unit (1,000pcs)
Terminology
Color Universal Design
A design system developed for people with various types of color vision – allowing
information to be accurately conveyed to as many individuals as possible
Color Universal Design Organization
Can be abbreviated to CUDO – an NPO established with the aim of creating a ‘color
barrier-free society’ by improving the color environment to ensure easy
identification even by people with various types of color vision.
P-Type / D-Type Colorblind
CUDO classifies the differences in color vision into the following 5 types.

About ROHM Semiconductor
ROHM Semiconductor is a global company of (3.326 billion US$) revenue per March
31th, 2020 with 22,191 employees. ROHM Semiconductor develops and
manufactures a very large product range from the Ultra Low Power Microcontroller,
Power Management, Standard ICs, SiC Diodes, MOSFETs and Modules, Power
Transistors and Diodes, LEDs to passives components such as Resistors, Tantalum
Capacitors and LED display units, thermal Printheads in state-of-the-art
manufacturing plants in Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines, China and
Europe.
LAPIS Semiconductor (former OKI Semiconductor), SiCrystal GmbH, Kionix are
companies of ROHM Semiconductor Group.
ROHM Semiconductor Europe has its head office near Dusseldorf serving the EMEA
region (Europe, Middle East and Africa). For further information, please contact
www.rohm.com
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